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Cameron Jones, a Peace Corps volunteer from the Dominican Republic, brought Wilson Perez, a 5 year
old Haitian from across the border to us in February for our team to repair his cleft lip and palate. As
usual, Cameron was a hardy and aggressive Peace Corps ambassador as all Peace Corps volunteers are.
He stayed with Wilson for five days and returned him to his village with his repaired cleft lip. He sent us
a two month follow-up photograph with Wilson healing well with thankful parents. This is our second
Wilson in two years. They must like Wilson Pickett music in that region.
Carla Luz Gregaro, a five year old girl from the capitol, has been cancelled by us for the last five years
because of her central nervous system problems, her failure to thrive and her rather severe cleft lip and
palate deformities. Her parents have been persistent in improving her health, although she will never
walk and never have a normal life. This year was our best chance to take care of her. Our team
members stepped up and did a great job with her operation. Postoperatively she needed to stay in the
children’s ICU but quickly recovered and her photographs are obvious. As of last month she is
improving, is completely healed and her parents remain the most loving individuals we have met.
Junior Melo Urena was a 23 year old handsome young man, my son’s age, when he was robbed last
summer of his motor scooter by his assailants who poured acid on his right face and neck causing
horrific burn deformities. A good deal of his burns were down to his frontal cheek bones with severe
contractures of his neck, lip, cheeks, eyelids and entire right face. He had five hours of grafting and flaps
to improve these deformities but he will never be normal. But he certainly will look better. Junior will
be our patient forever. When he told us his story and shared his photo his mother took of him a month
before his trauma he had us weeping.
For 17 years MACLA has surgically treated Edina Valdez, now 31, for a rare skin disease, xeroderma
pigmentosum. Patients with this disease have many types of skin cancers which rot the integument.
They usually die of malignant melanoma in their 20’s. Edina, my angel, has been lucky or unlucky
enough to have survived this disease to date, but she’s had horrific deformities, including bilateral eye
enucleations, hideous facial scarring and the loss of much of her upper and lower lips. Her wicked,
abusive mother fortunately died 5 years ago and since has been taken care of by aging church ladies.
We always help her (food and board, too) she visits us veiled, covering her facial scars and her obvious
blindness. She never complains and didn’t need any surgery this year. Despite her lot, she sings
beautifully like an angel. We have been known to weep for her, too.

